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EDN's All-Star PC incorporates several mass-storage
devices that provide flexible information storage and

easy data interchange among PCs. We frequently
crossed the thin line between the leading and the

bleeding edges of data-storage.technology as we. tested
various storage devices, host adapters, and

peripheral controllers. What we learned applies
to all types of computer systems,

not just PCs.

I nU's original Model5151 PC provided data stor- |
l"g.onsingle-sided,160k-bytefloppydisksand
I on audio cassette tapes. The floppy-disk-drive 'r"
capacity was mediocre, even by early 1980s stan- vl'
dards, and the 200 bytes/sec audio-cassette inter- .
face was a joke. Fortunately, mass-storage capacity t,
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data, PC-compatible hard disks store hundreds and
even thousands of megabytes, and tape drives
store gigabytes.

EDN's All-Star PC incorporates eight mass- --i
storage peripheral devices managed by three con-
troller or host-adapter cards (Fig 1). Each of
these three mass-storage subsystems-
floppy disk, SCSI, and WORM (write-
once, read-many) optical drive-has
unique capabilities. The floppy-disk sub- i
system supports four floppy-disk drives,
which furnish convenient. removable
data storage and permit standardized
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data interchange with other PCs.
The SCSI subsystem controls two
330M-byte hard disks for the com-
putet's primary data-storage needs
and a 2.5Gbyte tape unit for archi-
val and backup storage (Fis 2). Fi-
nally, the PC's optical WORM drive
provides indelible file storage on
lG-byte cartridges.

Floppy-disk drives are the one
common element in every PC's
mass-storage repertoire. IBM's
floppy formats swept away the mi-
crocomputer industry's hundreds of
6%-in. floppy-disk formats devel-
oped for the CPAI{ operating sys-
tem. However, even IBM's l60k-
byte disk format didn't last long.
Microsoft,'s DOS 1.1 introduced a
320k-byte, double-sided format.
DOS 2.0 added hierarchical file
structures to the disk, bumped the
single-sided floppy-disk capacity to
l80k bytes, and increased the dou-
ble-sided format's capacity to 360k
bytes. The 360k-byte format's rapid
proliferation consigned the earlier
PC floppy formats to oblivion.

The next mqjor change in PC
floppydisk formats occured when
IBM introduced its PC/AT with
l.2M-byte, "high-density," llr-in.
floppy-disk drives. Then came 3%-
in. floppy-disk drives that stored
?20k bytes, followed by the intro-
duction of IBM's PS/2 computers
and 1.44M-byte, Srrh-in. drives.
Over a 9-year span, the.PC, which
had unified the industry's floppy-
disk formats, evolved its own collec-
tion of incompatible formats.

The All-Star PC needed to ac-
commodate these various floppy
formats for maximum compatibility
with other PCs. It needed at least
two floppydisk drives: a irA-in.,
l.ZM-byte drive and a Tr/z-in.,
1.44M-byte drive. However, with
only one lVq-in. and one Tr/z-in.
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floppy-disk drive, the All-Star PC
would not be able to duplicate
floppy disks directly; it would have
to temporarily store the informa-
tion being copied on a hard disk
while the source and destination
disks were swapped in the floppy-
disk drive. Because of an idiosyn-
cratic aversion to 2-step floppy du-
plication, I decided early on that the
All-Star PC would incorporate four
floppy-disk drives: two 5%-in. and
two 3%-in. drives.

Meeting that 4-drive requirement

llcven mau-rtorage pcrlpheralr cram the All-
Strr PC'r l0 half-helght drlve bayr. hon top
to Dottom, the perlpheralr Include a 2.5G-byte
tape drlve, tno 5.25-ln. and two 3.5-ln. flopry-
dh& drlves, and tm 330M-byte huddtrL
drlvee.

was tough because most PC floppy-
disk controllers manage only two
floppy-disk drives. The All-Star PC
would require a floppydisk control-
ler card that could manage four
floppy-disk drives and support the
PC's floppy-disk formats. The Com-
paticard IV from MicroSolutions
Computer Products met these re-
quirements.

Table I lists the PC floppy-disk
formats that the Compaticard IV
supports. The Compaticard IV,
along with one 5%-in. high-capacity
drive and one 8%-in. high-capacity
drive, can read any standard PC
floppy-disk format. The Compati-
card IV also supports other types
of floppy-disk drives, such as the
now archaic 8-in. units, and can
store 2.8M bytes on certain }L/t-in.
drives that accept a ne\M type of
floppy disk based on barium-ferite
media. The All-Star PC incorpo-
rates a 2.8M-byte floppy drive-an
FD-236I from Teac America Inc.
This drive can read and write stan-
dard 720k- and 1.44M-byte PC disks
and can also use barium-fenite
disks. The All-Star PC incorporates
three other floppy-disk drives from
Teac-two FD-55GFR 5%-in., high-
density drives and one FD-235HF
gr/b-in. drive. Thus, the All-Star
PC's full complement of drives in-
cludes two 5%-in. and two 3%-in.
units.

Twisted cables make it tough
TWo factors in IbM's floppy-disk-

subsystem design complicated ef-
forts to put four floppy-disk drives
in the All-Star PC. The first is a
very peculiar floppy-disk-drive ca-
ble for the PC. The cable includes
a twist that interchanges the drive-
select and motor-enable signal lines
between the cable's two drive con-
nectors. firis cute scheme simplifies
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system conflguration by allowing
you to set all of the floppy-disk-
drive select jumpers to address 1,
but it negates the original floppy-
disk-drive cable's ability to address
four drives. Fig 3 illustrates how
the Compaticard IV circumvents
IBM's eccentric floppy-disk-drive
cable limitations by splitting the
four drives under its control into
two pairs. Each pair of floppy-disk
drives connects to the controller
with a separate floppy-disk-drive
cable.

However, solving the hardware
limitations of IBM's floppy-disk-
subsystem design doesn't fix the
second problem-BlOS (basic I/O
system) limitations. Most PC
mother-board BIOS ROMs control
only two floppy-disk drives. Al-
though the Compaticard IV man-
ages as many as four floppy-disk
drives, IBM's original PC/AT com-
puter did not. Consequently, com-
puters and BIOS ROMs patterned
after the PC/AT support only two
floppy-disk drives. MicroSolutions
skirted this problem by incorporat-
ing a floppy BIOS ROM on the

Compaticard IV and supplying a
loadable device driver for the extra
two drives. The device driver adds
the extra floppy-disk drives onto
the end of the existing drive-desig-
nator chain. Thus, if your system
has four floppy-disk drives and two
hard drives, the first two floppy
designators are A and B, the hard-
drive designators are C and D, and
the third and fourth floppy designa-
tors are E and F. This scheme
works for most PCs, but can cause
problems for systems that use enor-
mous hard-disk drives and older
versions of DOS.

This is not merely a hypothetical
problem. The All-Star PC includes
a pair of enormous hard-disk drives
and initially used Microsoft's DOS
3.3, which accommodates disk
drives with capacities to 32M bytes.
The AII-Star PC's hard-disk drives
have a formatted capacity of 330M
bytes each. DOS 3.3's solution to
this mismatch was to create l0logi-
cal drives out of each physical drive.
As a result, the first hard-disk drive
transmuted into logical drives C
through L; the second hard-disk
drive became drives M through V.
The Compaticard IV therefore as-
signed designators W and X to the
second pair of floppies. DOS only
handles 26 logical drives (A through
Z), leaving only two drive designa-
tors for use with other storage de-
vices. Because the All-Star PC was
going to have an optical WORM
disk drive, there was actually only
one drive designator left to play
with.

Designator-related problems arose
with a disk-caching program called
PC-Cache, part of the PC Tools De-

Sculpture by Kathy Jeffers/Sculpture Photog-
raphy by Chrir Vincent. Photography by The
Photo Works and Steven Leibson unless other-
wire noted.
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Fig l-Three subsyrtems provide the All-Star PC's mass-storage capabilities: a floppy ruboyotem,
a SCSI subsystem, and a WORM (write-once, read-many) optical-disk rubrystem,
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luxe software package from Central
Point Software Inc (Beaverton, OR,
(503) 690-8090). PC-Cache improves
hard-disk performance, but it inter-
fered with the Compaticard IV's
floppy-disk device driver. After
loading the program, I could no
longer read or write from the two
\r/z-in. floppy-disk drives, W and X.
Suspecting that the cache program
was inter{ering with the device
driver, I instructed PC-Cache to ig-
nore drives W and X. It couldn't.
however, because it recognized only
the first 16 drive designators, A
through P. Clearly, PC-Cache and
DOS 3.3 could not be used together
on the All-Star PC. You,ll find the
solutions to this problem in Part 4.

As long as PC-Cache wasn't acti-
vated, the floppy-disk drives
worked fine. Even without a cach-
ing program, the All-Star pO's
hard-disk drives, a pair of Seagate
Technology's SCSI-based Wren
Runners, are very fast. The hard-
disk drives have an average-seek-
time rating of 12.8 msec and a max!
mum track-to-track seek-time rat-
ing of 4.8 msec. (Both ratings in-
clude controller overhead.) They
also support SCSI transfers at
burst rates to 4.?M bytes/sec for
synchronous transfers and ZM
bytes/sec for asynchronous trans-

fers. The All-Star PC could have
used drives with larger capacities
(some 5%-in. SCSI hard-disk drives
such as Micropolis Corp's 1bg0 se-
ries now have capacities in excess
of lG byte), but we couldn't find
any \Y+in. hard drives that were
faster than the Wren Runners. For
this project, speed reigned over ca-
pacity, because a pair of BBOM-byte
drives seemed to provide all the ca-
pacity the All-Star PC required.

No sane system integrator would
omit a way to back up 660M bytes
of on-line data. Because the Wren
Runners employ SCSI llo, I
planned to use a SCSI-based tape
drive that could back up both hard-
disk drives on just one tape car-
tridge. These constraints left only
one choice: Exabyte's EXB-8200
cartridge-tape subsystem. I briefly
considered using a DAT (digital

audio tape) drive, but one wasn,t
available in time for this project.
The EXB-8200 stores 2.5G bytes on
one 8-mm videotape cartridge, yet
the entire unit, including an inte-
gral formatter/controller, occupies
the space of a full-height, 5%-in.
drive. It also employs helical-scan
recording.

The Wren Runners and the EXB-
8200 require a SCSI host adapter
for operation, but because of expe-
diency (or perhaps because of a lack
of foresight), the PC's BIOS only
works with a Western Digital
WD1003 controller card and ST-b06
hard-disk drives. Tape drives are
somewhat less trouble because pC
BIOS ROMs don't support them at
all. Therefore, there are no com-
patibility problems to overcome.
PC disk controllers that don't imi-

FD.5SGFR 57r'in' ttini Flonry'Disk llriue

3lfi3ltt (unrormatted): 1'6M'

IXJ$iit (rormatted' Dos):

ifr XnSPB['il^Ft*': sook' 3ook'

liTff"n:u3u,rg,,,0
msec
SIDES:2
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Table 1-Compaticad lV floppy-disk formats
Formatted

Drlve
capaclty

Sides
Flrst supported
ln DOg veBlon:

5Vt ln,
48 lpi
2 slded

360k
s20k
180k
160k

2
2
1
1

2.m
1.10
2ffi
100

St/t in,
96 tpl
2 slded

800k
360k
320k
180k
160k

2
2
2

1

Proprietary to Compaticard
2.00
1.10
290
1.00

5Vt ln,
96 tpl
2 elded
Hlgh capaclty

1.2M
8mk
360k
920k
180k
160k

2
2
2
2
1

3.00
Pmpri€tary to compalicard
2.00
1.10
2.CX)
r.00

I  in .
2 3lded

1.2M
250k

2
1

Propriotary to Compaticard't30

3Vzln,
2 *lded

720R 2 3.20

31hln,
2 slded
Hlgh capaclty

1.4M
720k

2
2 .

3.30
3.20

31hln,
2 slded
Exended donslty

2.8M
14M
720k

2
2
2

Proprietary to Compaticard
330
3.20

tate the PC/AI's original disk con-
troller card do have compatibility
problems. However, the rewards of
using the SCSI bus are worth the
risks of incompatibility.

SCSI provides many benefits
SCSI compatibility gives you a

wide choice of high-performance
storage peripherals, including hard-
disk drives with a range of capaci-
ties (from less than 100M bytes to
more than lG byte), high-capacity
floppy-disk drives, and tape drives.
One industry group, the CAM
(Common Access Method) Commit-
tee, is developing specifications to
solve the driver problems for SCSI-
based products, but the All-Star PC
needed a SCSI host adapter that
would work with the soft,ware and

the storage peripherals immedi-
ately, not when CAM-compatible
products finally appear (see box,
"CAM: A common access method
for SCSI").

There were two criteria for se-

lecting the SCSI host adapter:
speed and compatibility. Because
the Wren Runners are so fast. a
slow host adapter would introduce
a bottleneck in the SCSI subsys-
tem. And the compatibility objec-

s6:
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Fig 2-One SCSI host adapter, an lN-2000 from Always Technology, controls the All-Star PC'r two 330M-byte hard-dirk drives and the cartridge
tape drive.
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tive presented an even more com-
plex problem. The SCSI frrmware
and software supplied with the host
adapter had to be compatible with
the variety of DOS extenders and
operating systems that the All-Star
PC would use. In addition, the host
adapter had to support the Wren
Runners and the Exabyte EXB-
8200.

After testing host adapter cards
from several manufacturers, I se-
lected Adaptec's AHA-1540A. The
AHA-1540A employs first-party

DMA to achieve high transfer
speeds. Even aft,er confining the
AHA-1540A to its slowest DMA
transfer rate to prevent it from
overmnning the All-Star PC's
memory subsystem, it still achieved
transfer rates of almost l.3M bytes/
sec, according to version 2.8 of a
disk-performance test program
from Core International (Boca Ra-
ton, FL, (407) 997-6055). However,
after installing Quarterdeck Office
Systems' (Santa Monica, CA, (213)
392-9701) QEMM memory man-

ager, problems arose, which even-
tually forced me to choose an alter-
native SCSI host adapter (see box,
"Lost in (memory) space").

Climbing out of the box
The lessons learned from working

with the AHA-1540A led away from
SCSI host adapters that employed
first-party DMA. EDN Regional
Editor Maury Wright helped find
a product that offered format com-
patibility with the AHA-1540A
(eliminating the need to reformat

:*A

Fig 3-The PC's twiated floppy-dltk cable catr only handle hro floppy{lok drlvee, eo the All-Star PC'a floppy-dirk controller employs two such
cables to control lts four floppy drives.
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the harddisk drives), had the
requisite operating-system and de-
vice drivers available, didn't use
first-parby DMA, and promised
good performance. That product is
Always Technology's IN-2000 AT
SCSI Host Adapter.

Once installed in the All-Star PC,
the IN-2000 worked as advertised.
The machine booted without refor-
matting the hard-disk drives. In ad-
dition, the board proved compatible
with QEMM's memory-mapping
abilities, indicating that the first-
party DMA problem was indeed
solved. However, after a keyboard
reset (invoked by pressing the con-
trol, alt, and delete keys simultane-
ously), the PC locked up shortly af-
ter initializing the SCSI drives. Al-
ways quickly determined that the
problem was caused by the consecu-
tive SCSI addresses I used for the

hard-disk and tape drives. Moving
the tape drive to SCSI address 4
solved the problem by separating
the tape drive and the hard-disk
drives at addresses 0 and l. With-
out the address gap, the IN-2000
was attempting to initialize the tape
drive as if it were a disk drive, and
as a result, locked up.

The Core test claimed that the
IN-2000 initially transfened 970k
bytes/sec, roughly 257o less than
the AHA-1540A. This is a respect-
able speed, but the Wren Runners
can do better, as earlier experi-
ments with the AHA-1540A
proved. A search for the I/O bottle-

CA]VI: A common access method for SCSI
The PC's lack of adequate drivers for SCSI host
adapters and peripherals caused many of the All-
Star PC Project's mass-storage problems. Periph-
eral vendors rely on host-adapter vendors to write
the peripheral drivers because those drivers are al-
ways specific to the host adapter. The host-adapter
vendors can't possibly write software drivers for
every conceivable SCSI peripheral; they're too busy
writing drivers that couple their boards to the most
popular PC operating systems. Consequently, every
SCSI host adapter for the PC works with only a few
PC operating systems and supports only a subset
of the available peripherals. The CAM (Common
Access Method) Committee is trying to eradicate
this problem.

Formed in 1988, the committee is developing sev-
eral specifications that will allow vendors to write
one set ofdrivers for every operating system, host
adapter, and peripheral device. It includes represen-
tatives from a wide cross section of peripheral, host-
adapter, and computer vendors. Currently, the com-
mittee is focusing on the needs of PC systems, but

the software-access methods it develops should be
extensible to other computer systems as well.

For the PC, the committee is approaching the
problem at the lowest level. Most PC operating-
system software can control disk drives attached
to a Western Digital WD1003 hard-disk controller
because that is the controller IBM shipped with the
PC/AT. The CAM Committee's ATA (AT Attach-
ment) spec defines a standard method that allows
SCSI host adapters to mimic the WD1003 by emulat-
ing its register set. This approaeh eliminates the
need for special SCSI drivers. Perceptive Solutions
Inc (DeSoto, TX, (214) n4-6774) offers a caching
disk controller, the Hyperstore 1600, that has a
WDf0B emulation mode along the lines of CAM's
ATA spec. The committee is also developing an en-
hanced AT attachment (EATA) specification that
allows a driver to take advantage of SCSI features
not available through the ATA emulation mode. For
more information about the CAM Committee, con-
tact its chairman, I Dal Allen, 14426 Black Walnut
Ct, Saratoga, CA 95070. Phone (408) 867-6630.
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neck (with the intent of boosting the
SCSI subsystem's performance),
coupled with two experiments, ex-
posed the culprit. For the first ex-
periment, Always supplied a re-
vised BIOS ROM for the IN-2000
that reprogrammed the board's
SCSI protocol chip, a Western Digi-
tal WD33C93, to eliminate hand-
shake delays that the chip was gen-
erating. Always put the delays in
as a conservative measure, though
they weren't needed. Eliminating
those delays boosted the IN-2000's
Core test results to almost 1.3M
bytes/see, tying the AHA-1540A.

Exonerating the expansion bus
The second experiment took

place at Cheetah International,
where, after plugging the original

BIOS ROM back into the IN-2000,
we changed a PLD on the Cheetah
Gold 425 mother board to speed its
expansion bus from 6 to 8 MHz.
That experiment had no effect on
the Core test, proving that the
"slow" ISA bus was not interfering
with the All-Star PC's disk-trans-
fer-rate efficiency. Of course, abso-
lute test numbers don't tell you
very much about a computer sys-
tem, but these two experiments
demonstrate a valid use for bench-
marks. The All-Star PC won't in all
likelihood consistently transfer data
over the SCSI bus at l.3M bytes/sec
for every application, no matter
what Core's test results say. How-
ever, in carefully controlled experi-
ments such as the two described
above, the Core benchmark pro-

vided relative performance data
that helped improve the All-Star
PC's performance.

With the SCSI performance prob-
lem supposedly licked, I loaded a
suite of tape-backup-sofbware pro-
grams, supplied by Novastor Corp
(Westlake Village, CA, (818) 707-
9900), onto the system. When the
All-Star PC tried to run the Novas-
tor programs, every one locked up
the computer. Frantic calls to No-
vastor and Always Technology re-
sulted in the discovery that the No-
vastor files on the hard disk were
cormpted; they simply didn't match
their counterparts on the floppy
disks. Further testing revealed that
the IN-2000 SCSI host adapter with
the new BIOS ROM was no longer
writing data to the disk correctly.

Lost in (memory) space
DMA controllers have a tough time working with
pPs that incorporate on-chip memory-management
units, especially if the code running the DMA con-
troller doesn't know that address translation is oc-
cuning. This scenario occurs when you use DOS
extender programs, such as Quarterdeck's QEMM
memory manager, in conjunction with expansion
cards that employ first-party DMA. QEMM can map
blocks of extended memory (located above lM byte
in the p,P's address space) into unused address
spaces below lM byte, and it can also switch ex-
tended memory into the program area-between 0
and 640k bytes-for multitasking operations.

QEMM handles mother-board DMA transfers by
providing a protected buffer area, but this technique
won't work for first-party DMA controllers that are
not aware of QEMM. DOS is ignorant of memory
management and provides no way for QEMM to
tell it that logical memory addresses no longer match
physical addresses. Most DOS services don't need
to know about remapped addresses. However, DOS
manages first-party DMA controllers and supplies
them with the destination addresses for transfers.
If logical and physical addresses no longer corre-

spond, the first-party DMA controller will write
data into the wrong physical addresses, which is
exactly what happened to the All-Star PC when it
used Adaptec's AHA-1540A.

Quarterdeck and Phar Lap Software Inc (Cam-
bridge, MA, (617) 661-1510) jointly developed, pub-
lished, and support a specification that allows soft-
ware such as a disk BIOS to find out how memory
has been mapped by the DOS-extension program.
This specification, called the VCPI (Virtual Control
Program Interface), provides a function call that
supplies the logical-to-physical address-mapping in-
formation.

VCPI has become a de facto standard that several
major software vendors suppor"t. Adaptec's software
doesn't support VCPI. Instead, it creates a buffer
for DMA transfers when they are used with DOS
extenders. Invoking this feature ofAdaptec's driver
carves 64k bytes from DOS's already overcrowded
640k program space. Although you can shrink the
size of Adaptec's DMA buffer (resulting in a speed
reduction), I judged this solution to be inadequate
for the All-Star PC's needs and reluctantly benched
the AHA-1540A.
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surance policy against a hard-disk
crash. Although the Maximum Stor-
age WORM drive could satisfy the
need for backup storage, you would
quickly fill up the relatively expen-
sive and nonerasable WORM car-
tridge if you used it for daily or
even weekly backups. However,
the indelible storage and higher
speed of the WORM drive provide
many benefits to a PC-based (or any
other) workstation that are not re-
lated to backup storage but to archi-
val storage. Archival storage holds
files that you wish to save but don't
necessarily need to have immedi-
ately at hand.

For example, you could use the
WORM disk cartridge lo freeze a
suite of design and development
software in case you ever need to
revert to that particular version.
Sad stories abound of engineers
who needed to revise a design, only
to discover that the particular ver-
sions of the CAD and CAE sofbware
tools required for editing the old de-
sign files were long gone. A 1G-byte
WORM cartridge allows you to save
several down-level versions of your
favorite software tools. You can be
confident that those frles cannot be
erased to make room for newer soft-
ware. The same advantage applies
to different versions of your design

Even wlth iust the SCSI and floppy cabling in place, the interior of the
AlLStar PC is beconing a rat's negt of wlring.

Storage drives can back up the All-
Star PC's two 330M-byte hard-disk
drives with one cartridge. Four key
factors differentiate the tape and
WORM drives: the tape drive
stores more data per tape cartridge
than the WORM drive stores on a
disk cartridge; the tape carbridges
cost much less than the optical-disk

cartridges; the WORM drive pro-
vides much faster access to data
than the tape cartridge; and the
WORM drive provides indelible
storage.

Storage on the tape drive costs
less per byte, making tape a better
alternative for backup storage,
which retains information as an in-

What's missing?
The All-Star PC incorporates eight storage periph-
erals, but some device tlpes are conspicuously ab-
sent. An erasable optical disk drive wasn't included
for two reasons. First, optical disks are not standard
methods for data interchange among PCs; second,
the Exabyte and Maximirm Storage drives provide
all the archival and backup storage the All-Star PC
needs. Also omitted is a CD ROM drive, because
the use of such drives is still very application spe-
cific. For example, Cahners's Technical Information

Service (Newton, MA, (617) 5584960) provides a
comprehensive electronic device catalog called
CAPS (Computer-Aided Product Selection) on CD
ROMs and supplies you with the CD ROM drives
when you subscribe to the CAPS service.

Also missing from the All-Star PC's mass-storage
menagerie is a network connection-not because
networks lack merit, rather, because of realistic con-
straints on the project. With only one machine, there
is simply no way to test a network card.
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specifrcations and Your designs'
Maximum Storage Provides tools
for version control as You uPdate
frles. You can alwaYs retrieve an
older version of a file from the
WORM disk cartridge.

The APX-5000 is an external
unit. The All-Star PC uses an exter-
nal unit for two reasons. First, it
has no more drive baYs to accommo-
date a WORM disk drive. Second,
in an environment where engineers
may have an irregular need for the
capabilities of the WORM disk
drive, the external drive can be
passed around. You can Plug ?-I\{aximum 

Storage controller board
into each engineer's workstation
and share the drive. That confrgura-
tion costs much less than equipping
every engineering workstation with
a WORM drive.

Maximum Storage develoPed its
own frle'storage sYstem instead of
using the DOS file structure, so its
APX-5000 works on a varietY of
computer sYstems and worksta'
tions. The common file format
across multiPle comPuters makes
the ability to move the drive from
system to sYstem even more attrac-
tive because the APX-5000's disk
cartridge becomes a good medium
for data interchange among other-
wise incomPatible sYstems.

The APX-5000 drive has an ESDI
(Enhanced Small Device Interface)
port, so it doesn't work on the SCSI
bus. Maximum Storage suPPlies a
proprietary disk-controller card for
lhe drive. The APX-5000, when
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o All units meet MIL-T-27E
Military designation is TF5R21ZZ for
Transformers, TF6RAOZ. for Inductors

o Power of 125 Milliwatts
at lKHz (Series 70000)
(.310'W x .310"H x .310,,D)
Max. distortion 5%

o Power of 400 Milliwatts
at lKHz (Series 71000)
(.385',W x .385"H x .385"D)
Max. distortion 5%

o Frequency Response
+3dB, 400H2:250KHZat 1.0

Milliwatt

o Dielectric Strenoth
All units tested at ZOOVnMS

o Insulation Resistance
Greater than 10,000 Megohms at
300vDc

o Operating Temperature
-55'C to +105.C
(all unib can be supplied to class S
requirements, +13OC)

r Terminals
Conductor is copper clad steel,
tinned 100o/".
Efectroplated per MIL-T-I 0722 A and
ASTM CCS 8452.

o Thermal Shock
25 cycles, method 107D, MIL-STD-
202E, test condition A-1

PICO manufactures complete lines ot
Transformers, lnductots and DC-DC Converterc

Electronics, Inc.
453 N. MacQuesten Plsy. Ml. Vernon, N.Y. 105SA

Catt Tott Frce 8OO.43l.l 064
rN NEw YoRK cALr 914.699.5514
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first plugged into the All-Star PC,
didn't work. The controller had
trouble communicating with the
drive. However, turning off the
80486 pP's intenral cache RAM
cured the problem. That clue
pointed an accusing finger at the
APX-5000's device-driver software.
In many high-speed PCs, the ex-
pansion-bus's speed may cause
problems. However, the All-Star
PC's expansion bus runs at 6 MHz
specifically to avoid such problems.

Barry Bremsteller at Maximum
Storage discovered the problem's
cause. The driver routines that
monitored the proper operation of
the controller card were timing out
before the hardware had time to
execute its commands. The culprit
proved to be the delay function in
Borland International's (Scotts Val-
ley, CA, (408) 439-1800) Turbo C
function library. The delay routine
is self- calibrating over a range of
pP speeds, but the 80486 simply
burst past the limits of the self-cali-
bration algorithm. The company
has fixed the delay function in its

Turbo C and Turbo Pascal libraries
and you can get that revised library
code from Borland.

With the device driver frxed, the
APX-5000 worked flawlessly and
the All-Star PC's complement of
mass-storage devices was complete.
That still left the machine deaf,
mute, and blind. il
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Article Intercst Quotient
(Circle One)

High 512 Medium 5l3Iow 514


